'IRAQ,
nities and privileges in jurisdictional and fiscal matters, includ-
ing freedom from taxation, enjoyed by the British forces in
'Iraq'. It provided for the continuance of military assistance to
'Iraq1 and gave His Britannic Majesty the right to move troops
and supplies by all possible means across 'Iraq.
The first of the Notes signed and exchanged on the same day,
June 30th, assured to the representatives of His Britannic
Majesty precedence over representatives of other Powers at the
Court of His Majesty the King of 'Iraq. Great Britain's privi-
leged diplomatic position in clraq was thereby maintained. The
second Note provided for a separate Financial Agreement,8
while the third stipulated that clraq should normally engage
British subjects for posts requiring foreign officials. The fourth
Note stated the intention of the clraq Government to ask for a
'British Advisory Military Mission . . . the conditions of service
of which shall be similar to those of the existing Military Mission'.
The Judicial Agreement abolished the special judicial
regime established in favour of certain foreigners under the
Judicial Agreement of 1924, but guaranteed the employment
of British legal experts in important specified posts.
Widespread opposition greeted the publication of the terms
of the Treaty. Al-'Iraq alone had a good word for it.a Al~Bil&d
declared:
The new Treaty is only fresh proof that the British Govern-
ment has no sympathy with the struggling 'Iraqis. It is a
black spot in the history of the national struggle of this
dominated country. The clauses of the Treaty arc fetters
mercilessly placed around the neck of the 'Iraqis, to condemn
them to servitude for a quarter of a century longer.4
Al-Mam al-Arabl maintained: 'This is not the time to rejoice
when there are still several 'Iraqi claims in collision with the
British rock of obduracy and parsimony/5 As->Saut al^Iraq
1 The text is practically identical with Article II of the Military Agreement of
19^4, cf. Cmd. 2120.	a Signed August iQth, 1930,
8 Al-'Iraq, July aand, 1930.	* Al-Bilad, July 22nd, 1930,
6 Al-Alam al-'Arabi, cited Baghdad Times, July 3rd, 1930.
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